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New program on KNND
 last Friday of every month at 11:00 am

Ask Grandma D...

321 Main Street
Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Lobby Phone: 541.942.2468
Studio Line: 541.942.5548

Online requests: request@knnd.com

You’ve got problems, Grandma D just might have the answer.  
Married for 55 years, raising 13 children, Grandma D has a fun 
and interesting insight into family and marital problems.  
Join the program with your comments and concerns.  Send an 
email to diane@knnd.com.   
You just might hear something practical that might help with 
your everyday life.  Or send a letter to Grandma D at 321 Main 
Street, Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424. 

There’s no cost to you! 

CALL (855) 864-4711

A Place for Mom has helped over one million families find 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

The support you need to find quality 

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS

! We’re paid by our partner communities

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive 

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles 
– you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures  including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

FREE Information Kit

1-877-599-0125
www.dental50plus.com/25

*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q)
Insurance Policy P150(GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)  6096C                        MB16-NM001Gc  
                            

While the air quality has also effected the fi res themselves, local 

health care professionals have issued warnings to those most vul-

nerable to the unhealthy air designation. 

PeaceHealth issued a statement: "The smoke particulates in the 

atmosphere irritate the lungs, making breathing more diffi cult," said 

Robert Stalbow, Respiratory Therapist at PeaceHealth Sacred Heart 

Medical Center at RiverBend. "We recommend that people in the 

higher risk groups reduce their exposure to the hot outdoor air for 

the duration of this weather event. These groups include infants, 

children, pregnant women and adults over age 65, as well as those 

with asthma, respiratory infection, diabetes, lung or heart disease, 

or those who have had a stroke.

Stalbow says even indoor air can become a problem. "People 

with pulmonary diffi culties should try to spend as much time as 

they can in air-conditioned spaces," said Stalbow. "Air conditioning 

will fi lter and recirculate cleaner indoor air, which will be much 

less irritating to the lungs than opening a window and allowing the 

smoky outdoor air to permeate the living space." 

At-risk people without home air conditioning should consider 

spending time in public air conditioned places such as libraries, 

shopping malls and movie theaters. 

Importantly, those with cardiac and/or pulmonary conditions 

should contact their physicians if they notice increased shortness of 

breath at rest or with minimal exertion, and monitor the quality and 

consistency of any pulmonary secretions (mucus). 

"Always seek expert guidance if experiencing unusual episodes 

of chest pain or tightness, and call 911 for any medical emergen-

cy," cautions Stalbow. "And, pulmonary issues are exacerbated by 

smoking. If you smoke, quitting would be the best thing you can do 

for yourself!" 

For daily updates on the fi res burning around the state, visit http://

www.oregon.gov/ODF/Fire/pages/FireStats.aspx

Art Walk continues to delight residents, tourists

Fires
Contined from A1

The monthly art walk continued this month with several tourist and resident attractions with participating busi-

nesses Imagine It Framed, Bookmine, CG Body Studio, Ambrose Collectables, Delight, Apple Pie Antiques and 

Studio Tattoo. Entertainment for the event included artists from Elkton--Jayme Allen and Trudy Wilkinson as well 

as etchings by Marsha Mello, beadwork by Barb Slott and photography by Donna Smith. The art walk is sched-

uled downtown on the last Friday of the month. There are two art walks left--September 29th and October 27th. 

Photos by Greg Lee. 


